GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL

Four Months Trial Subscription for only 25c

The Guide to Nature

Subscription $1.00 a year, Single copy 10c

EDWARD F. BIGELOW, Managing Editor

The Agassiz Association
ArcAdiA: Sound Beach, Conn.

WANTED

The following numbers of the series of the Wilson Bulletin:

37, 46, 65, 94

For good, clean copies of any of these numbers a dollar will be paid.

Address The Wilson Bulletin, Oberlin, Ohio
The “Blue Bird”

Is now published monthly, the year 'round, with new and interesting departments, features and contests, and AT NO ADDITIONAL COST TO SUBSCRIBERS.


SEND 20¢ FOR SAMPLE COPY

Annual Subscription $2.00

Agents Wanted Everywhere

THE BLUE BIRD
1010 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

The Collectors' Journal

An illustrated monthly magazine devoted to collectors of postage stamps. The leading exponent of stamp collecting which no collector can afford to be without.

Subscription Price, 50¢ per year.
Sample Copy, 5¢.

H. L. LINDQUIST, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
700 East 40th St., Chicago, Ill.

We operate our own printing plant and are in position to do high grade commercial and publication work at moderate prices. Write us about your next job.